
BEAR RIVER COl{!\fiSSION

Minutes of Regular t.feeting held in the Hater Conference Room
Utah State Capitol
November 26, 1963

The Regular meeting of the Bear River Commission convened inche Water
Conference Room of "t.he Utah State Capitol Buildingt Salt Lake City, Utah on
Tuesday, November 26, 1963 at 9:30 A.M. Vice Chairman, Mro Lo B. tTohnson, pre
sided until Chairman E~ O. Larson arrived o

Voting Commissioners present:

IDAHO

Carl E. Tappan, Boise
Melvin Lauridsen, Montpelier

Jay R. Bingham, Bountiful
L. B. Johnson, Vice Chairman, Randolph
A. V,. Smoot, Corinne

HYOMING

Floyd A. Bishop, Cheyenne
S. Reed DaJ~on, Cokeville

UNITED STATES

E. O. Larson, Chairman, and U. S. Representative

Alternate Commissioners and Advisers present:

IDAHO

1rlesley Hubbard, Grace (Alternate)
Russell D. Stoker t Soda Springs

lvayne Do Criddle, Salt Lake City (Alternate)

I>JYOMING

Earl Lloyd g Cheyenne
John Teichert, Cokeville
David P. Millert Rock Springs
E~ J o Van Camp, Cheyenne

,
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Wallace N. Jibson, Ass·t.Secretar.1, Bear River Commission, Logan, Utah
Robert D. Berrett, Controller, Utah 1~ater & Power Boa!~

Donald C. Uorseth, Utah State Engineer's Office, Salt Lake City, Utah
Robert B. Porter, Utah Power & Light Company, Salt "Lake City, Utah
E. G. Thorum, Utah Power & Light Company, Bountiful, Utah
Harry Jones, Deseret News, Salt Lake City, Utah
Doug Parker, Salt Lake Tribune, Salt Lake City, Utah

VICE CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, we will now call the meeting to order.. I will ask our
SecretarY, Mr.. Jay BinghaIll to read the minutes of our last meeting to refresh our
minds.

MR. JIBSON: I might say that the minutes of our Hay 3, 1963 meeting were distri
buted to those on our mailing list. Everyone on the list received a copy.

COM. BINGHAM: Some of the highlights of the meeting are as follows: Chairman
Larson stated that our first Connnission meeting was held in 1946 and the members
have certainly gotten along well since that timeo Mr. Jibson gave the highlights
of theprenous CollIllli.ssion meeting. The Secretary-Treasurer asked Mr., Robert
Berrett to. present the statement of income and expepditures; including a detailed
report tor the period ending April 30, 1963"0

The p.s~istant Secretary, Mr. Jibson, gave his report and informed the CommiSSion
01 the passing of Edwin Van Orden, who served as Adviser to the negotiating Commis
sion. Mr. Jibson discussed the water supply forecasts and streamflow data-most
tributaries are being forecast in the 70 percent range" New applications for wells
were discussedo Commissioner Johnson recommended to the COl11Illissionthat the Uo S0
Geological Survey be given a definite commitment to help the water users at Woodruff
Narrows ~se",oir establish a use pattern and measure and regulate the waters so
that the mostbeneftcial use could be obtained. The use and regulation of the water
f'romthe Woodruff Narrows Reservoir was discussed further by the Commissiono

Mro Jibson explained the need for an increased operating budget to the Commis
sion. The Commission approved a revised budget of $10,250 for each State~ The
Oper~tiqns Co&~ttee gave a report on measuring devices and headgates in the divisions
ofth~ R'-ver above Bear Lake5 Mr.. Jibson stated that he would prepare a list of
canals in ail three States above Bear Lake and this list would show the type of head
gate, the type and condition of the diversion dam, the type of measuring device if
any, and recommendations for needed improvements~ This list would be furnished to
the· respective State Engineers$

}{ro Wayne Criddle, Utah State Engineer, gave ap interim committee repqrt on
the Utah Underground Water Development. Commissioner Lloyd submitted a 1961 Irri
ation Inventor,vchart for the information of theCommissiono The Pine Creek
litigation matter was read and discussed by Mro E$ J o Skeen, AttoI~ey for the Com-
missiono Stock-watering ponds were discus6ed~ including the illegal use of these
ponds by some ranchers who are using them for irrigation purposes as well. Mr.. Dean
Bischoff', Uo S,; Bureau of Reclamation, Logan office~ discussed the Bureau's Bear
River Project and explained its features to the Commissiono The annual elections
were held" Mr. L~ B. Johnson was elected Vice Chairman~ and all other incumbents
were reinstatedo

MR. TAPPAN: I move that the minutes of the May 3, 1963 meeting of the Bear River
Commission be approved and filed as publishedti

MRo DAYTON: I second the motion,.
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CHAIRJ."1AN: r1otion carriedo

REPORT OF THE CHAIRYJAN

CHAIRMAN: I am ver'J glad to be back in Utah aft.er being over in Turkey and the
Cyprus Island area these last few monthso He are very lucky here in Utah to have
the irrigation system and irrigation records that we haveo Some of these foreign
countr1.es do not have the know-hovl or ability to go ahead with water conservation
projects--they do not have any viaterresource records at all.

REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

HR" JIBSON; I want to thank all of you for the cooperation that we received in
changing to this revised meeting dii,te" Cleo SvJ(;mson had asked to be excused (from
meeting November 25) and. J .. W. l.fyers is out of the area. He is in California.tQr
two or t.hree 'tleeks. 1'lro Swenson was out of tOlm and could not be contacted<.a1:x>ut
the change from yesterday to this morning.

My report on 1963 streamflow data and Compact operation is as fo11ow~: .
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REPORT TO BEAR RIVER CmmISSION

November 2.5, 1963 lval1ace N. Jibsorl.
Assistant Secretali{

),363 St:r.::::am.f1ow Data and ComI2aQ.t. Operation

I - Streamflow

Hhat promised to be a season of very deficient runoff turned out

surprisingly'\ole1l, thanks to rainfall and heavy snow accumulation in the

one month of April.

Though water supply during the 1963 water year still was in the

range of 78 to 88 percent of average, timely rainfall and an excellent

growing season produced above-average crop yield in most of Bear River

basin. Seasonal distribution of supply vlaS about normal with May-

September runoff also below average by about the same percentage as

noted for the water year.

The following table shows provisional streamflow data for 1963 at

key stations with comparative runoff shown for last year and the 21-year

average:

~unoff in acre-feet

(Hater Year)

Upper Bear River

Smiths Fork

Logan River

1943-63
Av~rage 1962

131,200 162,600 (124';1,)

137,200 164,200 (12~)

176,100 170,900 (m)

II - Reservoirs

1.29J
102,400 (7~)

120,700 (88{~)

14.5,900 (83/~)

Bear Lake sustained a net loss in 1963 of about 33.000 acre-feet

compared to a gain in 1962 of 240,000 acre-feet. The unusua1~ low gain
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froa spring runoff, following some Februal"1 gain, is shown in the b;rdro

graph. figure 1. !bough it Jl81ntained during the winter an increase of

239,000 acre-teet O'f'er 1962, the lake topped ott at the end ot June in

each 188r at the saM elevation.

Lake aurf'aoe elnation was above the Irrigation Reserve troll early

Karch 1Ulti1 .August 4. However, there was no water released solely for

power pneration during this period of nonrestriction, and ot oourse there

were no power re1ea.. during the remainder ot the water year as theY' were

prohibited b,y ec.paet. Present elevation is 5,913.10 teet, showing a very

8IIIIl11 pin s1nce October 1.

The water-year IQ'drograph tor \'l00drutt llarrows Reserlfoir, shown in

tigure 2, illustrates a few points worthy of mention. To comply with

Compact allocation ot annual storage, it is necessary if the reservoir is

to till to spillway orest to maintain a minimwrl content of 9,760 acre-teet

on the preceding October 1. This assumes a tull holdover of 4,000 aore

teet ot tishery water trom the previous storage period; otherwise, the

m~nimum oontent may be reduced by the shortage in this holdover. Diverting

to st~rage 18,240 acre-feet tor irrigation and 4,000 acre-teet .for fishery

(replao:ng that being released during the storage period) will fill the

reservoir to spillway crest.

You wiD. note from the graph that the minimum was not maintained on

October 1, 196~, the reason being due to a change in datum of the reservoir

gage, because ot settling, wll..ich was not detennined until May 1963. The

hydrograph is plotted to the nevI datum and hence shows lower surface ele

vations than previously i'lere assumed.

It is interestinl.~ to note that the reservoir filled hy about Hay 1,
.>

even though October-April runoff in the upper Bear River was only 69 per-

cent of average" Local r'J.noff in February contribEted so:ne "Jater that.
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probably would not have been avai1abl:e for s t. <> rag e under usual snowmelt
. . .

conditions; especially, considering the .,facj:. that .none of the February

increase originated above the Utah-Hyoming State line.

III - C9!ID?act Operation

For about two weeks after May 10 and before the high water period of

snowmelt, interstate regulation was required in both divisions above Bear

Lake. Upper Bear River supply ranged from 400 up to about 800 ef's during

this period and though the Upper Section of'1vyoming was diverting rather

lightly, our efforts to deliver a proportionate share of the runof't to the

Bo Q. and Pixley Dam diversions (Lower '\:lyoming) were quite fruitless!

The phy~ical nature of the river and diversions in Utah with inadequate

control demonstrated that an early-season Supply of more than 1,000 cfs

below rloodrurf Dam was necessary to satisfy Utah diversion requirements

and deliver allocated water to Ialer \.jyoming~ As the reservoir hy'di'ograph

shows, storage water was released to supplement natural flow during the

last 12 days in ~{ay in order to supply this section of l-lJtmdng with its

share of water \U1der the Compact.

As return flow from water applied in Utah became available tor down

stream diversion, a supply below ltJ'oodruf'f Dam of 4.50-500 cf's was f'ound to

be adequate to maintain a full rate of diversion in Lower Utah and Lower

1rJyoming Sections.

Hydrographs in figure 3 show diversion and Compact compliance in the

Central Division (Wyoming Seotion). Interstate regulation was required

during the first half of r.fay and again from July 14 until the end of the

season.

Compliance with Compact allocation in the v~oming Section was somewhat

erratio in the first part of August due in part to the inexperience of a
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The single filing irl Wyoming deals with exchange water from Woodruff

Harrows Reservoir to be diverted at BoQ. Dam in exchange for the use of

Twin Creek water in the area above Sage, Wyoming.

A summary of applications as submitted by the State Engineers.is

attached.

yI - Budget. 1964 and J.965

Total budget estimates for 1964 and 1965 fiscal years were approved

b,y the Commission in the last regular meeting, November 2, 1962.

Attached to this report for Commission action is a proposed break

down of the various items which make up the approved total budgetso

-5-
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Presented to Commission 11-25-6)
Date r:--"'-'..'

App1ic~ of Uame Source Use Location Amount
NllmbA r Fi1in1! --_.-.._-'-.---

STATE OF UTAH

35197 4-29-63 Archie W. Thurston Underground Irrig. Dom. Stock Sl TI0N R3W Box Elder i 0.015 e.i.'::;
3520.5 4-27-63 Mark P. Jensen 2 Springs Fish Culture S19 T12N R2W Box Elder . 0.3 cfs
35225 .5- 6-63 Hayne G. Stacy Underground Irrigation S21 T9N R7E Rich I6.0 cis

35227 5,· !~-63 North Field Irrig. Co. Underground Irrigation S31 T13M R6E Rich I 0.75 (Jfs
35229 3- '7-63 Oris K. Cook Underground Irrigation S20 T13M R5E Rich ! 2.0 cfs,
35233 5- '7-63 Reynold Pearson Underground drain Irrigation 833 'f15N RIB Cache O·~'l5 Cf-b

35237 5- 8-63 Corinne City Corporation Spring 1-1unicipa1 S25 T10N R2H Box Elder O.JJ.5 cfs
35254 5-17-63 Providence City Underground l'1unicipal S11 TI1M RIE Cache 5.0 cis
35274 5-20-63 Claude Ricks Underground Irrig. Dom. stock S14 T12M Rll,1J Cache 0.. 0J.5 cf:~;

35297 6- 3-63 Richard N. Petersen Spring Stock, Fish Pond S.5 T12M R2H Box Elder 00 1 cfs
35305 6- 1-63 North Bench, Smithfield Birch Creek Irrigation s26 T13M RIE Cache lO~O ci's
35312 6- 7-63 Morris L. Allen Return Flow Ditch Irrigo Dam. Stock S35 T10N R21rJ Box Elder I 2.0 cfs

3.5313 6- 7-63 Morris L. Allen Springs Irrig. Dam. Stock S3.5 T10N R3V" Box Elder 0.1 ofs
3.5319 6- 8-63 Keith H. 11eik1e Underground Dom. Stock S3.5 T13M R1E Cache 0.1 efs
35320 6- 8-63 Lester & Ruby Hhee1er Underground Irrigation Sl.5 T14N RIH Cache 2.. .5 cfs

3.5329 6-11-63 Big Tom Turkey Farm~ Inc. Underground Dom. Stock S3.5 T13N RIECaqhe 0,,5 cfs
35330 6-11-63 Big Tom Turkey FarmE; Inc. Underground Irrig. Dam. Stock 511 TIm. R1E Cache 0•.5 crs
3.5334 6-12-63 VaIden T. Pitcher Cornish Drain Irrigation s16 T14N R11V" Cache 2.0 cfs

3.5352 6-19-63 Leslie Olson Underground Irrig. Dom. S.5 T11M R1E Cache 0.01.5 cis
35368 6-21-63 Rex L. Hugie Underground Irrig. Dom. S17 T1UI RJ.l]; Cache 0.02 crs
3.5369 6-21-63 David D. Cook Unnamed Channel Stock S24 T12N R5E Rich .5 ac-ft

3.5370 6-21-63 J. lie Cook Unnamed Channel Stock S19 T12n R6E Rich 0.08 crs
35383 6-26-63 Ronald L. Jensen Underground Irrig. Stock S8 T11N R1~o1 Cache 0.1 crs
35388 7- 1-63 Oris K. Cook Trib. Otter Creek Stock S30 T12N R6E Rich 0.1 cis

3~94 7- 3-63 Eugene H. Groll Underground Stock S5 11111 R1E Cache 0.015 crs

~~1 7- 8-~~ ~~,~n A . !!ndergroun~ Irrig~;~~e ~~.5 ~~.1 ~t~ ~:e_ ~~g,~f~f'~?-ZQ-6 Dnm.
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i Date I
Applic, i of Name Source Use J Location I Ama
Number ! Filim>:

I
STATE OF UTAH (co::lt.) I

J)465 I 7-29-63 Frank R.. Hill Undergro1;md Irrig. Dom. Stock SJ T1IN RJE Box Elder I 0 0 01\
35468 I '7 ..29-/)) IMillville Town Corp. I Garr Spring Municipal 323 TllN RIE Cache I 0.16
35507 i 5-11-63 Hable Parsons I Underground drain Irrigation s26 T9N R2W Box Elder : 0.0S

I

I j

8--12-63 Irrigo Dom. IS20 T13N ROE !

3551L~ Don A. Berg 1Underground Rich ! O~OI

35526 1+-:L5-63 Vern Miller IUnderground Irrig. Dom. IS5 TION RIE Cache / Onl
35549 fLlf, ..63 A.. J.. & Louise l1endenhall 1Unnamed Spring Irrig. Dom. Stock 511 T13U RIB Cache ; Oe;:

I D .
!

35559 8-16-63 Seymour Jenkins I ra1.n Irrigation 519 Tl3N RIW Cache i 1 0 0
35575 9- 3-63 Afton Checketts Underground Irrig. Dom. Stock s6 TllN R21.J Box Elder I 0 0 01
35576 0- 3-63 Noble Lo Chambers I Drain Irrig. Stock S29- T13N R1E Cache I 0.5

IDrain
!

9- )-63
I

35577 Ruth B.. Andersen Stock S3 T13N JUE Cache ; Gel
35584 9- 5-63 Mark Ro Benson !Underground Irrig. Dam.. Stock S20 T13N R1\f Cache ; o"OJ
35585 9- 5-63 George 1;T. Thain Underground Irrigo Dome SJ6 T13N R1H Cache i 0 0 01

I ,
35591 9-10-63 Del Marr Johnson I Irrig. Dom. Stock 820 T13N ME Rich I00;02! Underground
35592 9-11-63 Lowell vI. l-1yers IUnderground Irrigo Stock 85 T12N R5Vl Box Elder O~l

35599 9-12-63 Frank Eo Harris i Drain Irrigation S36 Till! lUvJ Cache I0.5
I

35603 9-16-63 John Udy !Underground Irrig. Dom. Stock Sl TION R3\rJ Box Elder I 0.01
35606 9-1J-63 AoJ. & Louise Hendenha11 !Underground Irrigo _Dom. Stock Sll T13N RIE Cache I O.OJ.
35617 - 9-19-63 Quentin Peart I Underground Irrig. Dam. Stock S)4 T12N RIB Cache I 3.0

!
3.?644 10- 1-6J Mrs. Fern Richardson !Underground drain Irrigation 832 T13N RlE Cache I 0.5
35653 10- 7-63 Keith "linn i Underground Irrigo Dam. Stock 58 T1IN RIE Cach~ IOel
35655 10- 7-63 Keith Hinn iUnnamed Spring Irr. Fish Culture S8 T1IN R1E Cache I 0.5

i

35670 10-11-63 ILogan City Corporation IUnderground Municipal I~gan City Cache I 20.0
35693 10-29-63 Richard L. Nelson Unnamed Slou~h Irri(!'. S+_n~k S1j:l T1?U RTR C~chp. I~



Date
l ' J ofApp J.c. Filin1L-...l-..

Number_ ,__.. - _\ ...~

I
l_~ L

I 19 1/1151 9-25-63

Name Source Use Location Amount

STATE OF IDAHO

bou Hater Dev. Co. Bear River Irrig. Industrial 51) T95 R41E Caribou 40,000 ae-f~~

1 Co 1> Eugene Stuoki Paris Creek Irrigation Sll T14S R42E Bear Lake 3,200 ac-f't
\'11. 5m1th I Undarground Irr1~tion 821 TllS R43E Bear Lake 8.0 ofs

of Soda Springs Formation Creek Power 528 T8s R42E Caribou 25.0 ers
au of Reclamation Bear River Irrigation Franklin, Carioou Count:" 1,.500 efs
au or Reclamation Bear River 14ul tiple Use 316 T145 R40E Franklin ~25,OOO ac-f'1

in J. Coburn Underground Irrigation 527 T155 R)8E Franklin 0.90 ets
ton M. Hawkes Unnamed Stream Irrigation 51) T165 R)9E Franklin ).65 crs
ton M. Hawkes Unnamed Stream Irrigation Sl) T16S R)9E Franklin 18.8 ao-ft

I

S'l'ATE OF WYOMING I
I

ruff Narrows Res. Co" Bear River Irrigation 526 T22N R120W Lincoln 10.0 crs I
I

I,

-

Can
Can
Rei

Cit;
Bur,
Bur,

\0100

Mer
Sta
5ta

4-19-6)
5-17-63
5-17-63

6- 4-6.3
6-14-63
6-11i--63

7-19-6.3
9-26-6.3
9-26-6.3

R-J9186
r~-39227

G...J9228

39261
39296

R-J9297

G-.39360
G-39511
R-395121



BMR RIVER crr'rn~,)Sr()N

PROPOSED BUDGET*

Transcribing ~finutes (Commission) 150

Legal Retainer Fee (Commission) 300

Miscellaneous (Commission) 100

Fiscal Year
t:!nding

Cq;npact Administration June 30, 196J+

Personal Services (Geological Suney) ,?, J8Q

Travel and Subsistence (Geolog1cal ~vJ~ey) 1,400

l\dministrative & F1.scal (Geological Survey) ldO

Pashington Office Tech. Charge (Geo. Survey) 920

Office Expense and Supplies (Geo. Survey & COtrl'1J.) 400

Printing and Reproduction (COlIlIIlission) 700

Treasurer (Bond and Audit) (Commission) 400

Sub-Total :~ 12,000

July 1, 1963

Fiscal I'ear Biennium
ending ending
June JO, 196:2 June 10, 1965
... '7,180 " 14,360jl ;

1,400 2,800

4;0 900

920 1,840

400 800

700 1,400

400 800

150 300

300 600

100 200

.1- 12,000 ~ 24,000y

~tream-Gaging Program

Geological Survey

Total

) 37.500

'~ 49,500

e 37.500

"~ 49,500

j 75,000

$ 99,000

ALLOCATION OF PROPOSED BUOOET

U. S. Geological Survey $ 18,750 $ 18,750 .j 37,SOO

State of Idaho 10,250 10,250 20 .. 500

State of Utah 10,250 10,2.50 20,500

State of \vyoming 10.250 --!Q.,.250 20,500

Total $ 49,500 ~ 49,500 $ 99,000

• Total budget and allocation to States approved by Commission November 2, 1962.

---~._- ,--



t';~ L ':,'t i (j€~

L.!.ne V1. 1964*

JUly 1, 1963

Stream Gaging

Pe~sonal Service

Travel & Subsis~enoe

Administrative & 1;'1soa1 (sec)

Fashington Office Technical t:harge

Office Expense and Supplies

Printing and Reproduct:'Lon

Treasurer (nand & Audit)

Transcribing· !Unutes

Legal Retainer Fee

!1i~ce11aneous

Totals

!1-1ocation .Q,f'•••Ex.12enditures.

Sxpende(~

T):'l r'()nf.~h

Coope roa ti 11 [~

~reeme]1J:. ..

~:37,500

7,180

1,400

450

920

300

o---

l~xpended

i.E 1:'t:otl.1
by
CI)1llrlliasion _Total
$ $37,500

- '..,. 7,180

..,. - 1,400

450

... - 920

100 400

700 700

400 400

150 150

300 JOO

_lOQ 100

n,750 ~9f500

Amount Contributed by U.S.G.S.

Amount Contributed by COlll!tU.. 9S}On

Totals

18,750

29.000

'~47,750

1,720

tl,750

18,750

30·150

>49,500

• Total budget and Allocation of Expenditu~es approved by' Commission November 2,
1962.



.t'ROPOSEI· JVJDGET

FhlCal year
ending

June 30 r 196.5*

Stream Gaging

Personal Service

Travel & Subsistence

Adrrlinistrative & Fiscal (SLC)

1Tashington Office Technical Charge

Office Expense and Supplies

Printing and Reproffilction

Treasurer (Bond & Audit)

Transcribing Minutes

Legal Retainer Fee

Miacellaneou5

Totals

Allocation of Expenditure~

Expended
Through
Cooperat:i.ve
AEr:eement

$:37,500

7,180

1,400

450

920

JOO

o-_......._--
~1..?,750

July 1, 1963

Expended
Directly
by
CO!l1i1lission Total

;11 $37,500

7,180

1,400

450

920

100 400

700 700

400 400

150 150

300 300

100 10Q

tl;150 ~49,500

Amount Contributed by U.S.G.:::>.

Amount Contributed b,y Commission

Totals

18,750

_~tOOO

$47,750

1,7'0

tl,750

18,750

)0,15.0

~49t500

lit Total budget and Allocation of' Expenditures approved by Commission November 2,
1962.

-- --- --------- ~-,----------



Bear Lake made ver,r little gain from spring snowmelt this year.

At our last meeting, you will recall that we discussed the problem of deliver
ing natural flow water to the B. Q. and Pixley Dam diversions through '''oodruff
llari-ows Reserv()ir. He thought at that time that the problem 'Would take care of
itself in most'years, but this was not the case in 1963 and we really made a fruit
less effort for several days. He found through experience that due to the physical
nature of the river and inadequate control of diversions in Utah, an early-season
supply of at least 1,000 second-feet of water is required below 1"10odruff Dam to get
the water through Utah to the HYOIning section. I think the users were wise in using
some of the storage water to meet this early demand. Results showed that this
program was effective.

You will recall also from the minutes
conducting a survey of all canal headings.
as the field work is concerned; however, I
meeting.

just summarized that our office has been
This survey is still incomplete insofar

hope to have this summarized by our next

With regard to Woodruff Narrows Reservoir--to comply with Compact allocation
of annual storage and fill to spillway crest, we must maintain a minimum content
of 9,760 acre-feet on the preceding October 1. 'fe had a full holdover of 4,000
acre-feet of fisher,r water (and 4,260 acre-feet irrigation holdover) from the pre
vious storage period, but this miniImml was not shown as maintained because of a
cha~ in datum of the reservoir gage due to settling. This settling (about 0.7
foot) was not determined until May 1963. In 1963, Hoodruff Narrows Reservoir filled
by" about May 1 even though the runoff (from October to· April) was only 69 percent
of average from the Upper Bear River•. Records of flow from the Uintas showed that
most of the February runoff originated at the lower elevations; 'vasa-tch Creek,
Duck Creek, and Yellow Creek watersheds contributed more than usual to the water
stored in N'oodruffNarrows Reservoir this year.

The past season has taught us much, and we certainly do have mai'~ interstate
problems in the operation and control of this reservoir.. Some of the members have
questioned the Commission's concern in this regard, but there are interstate problems
and the Commission can help solve some of these problems, I am sure.. .

COM. JOHNSON: This matter of priority on the reservoir water will always affect
t~e downstream people~ The 't.'later is stored out of flood water, and tome there is
just one priority as far as it is concerned.

MR. JIBSON: I don't believe there is any priority on the stored water.

COM. JOHNSON: '''e are having a lot of trouble up there over this stored water.

MRo CRIDDLE: These priorities are set up by the court. The priorities are set up
according to the rights on the Rivero lilien a company bRS these rights, the State
Engineer can't do anything else but see that they are honored. The company itself
must 'Work out '!:'he priority of rights within itself•. This is not a matter where
the State Engineer is going to change an agreement or decide an issue between the
company and individual water users. Individual rights are recognized and established
under the laws of the State of Utah. If these people are bound by law, you should
have no trouble. The State will not take any enforcing action of any contract.
The State Engineer will see that those waters are delivered according to the law
set £orth by the court, but that is the limit of his responsibility.
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cO!(. JOHNSON: In the hope of overcoming this probl~ we went to Judge Jones; and
we think that if we make a hard and fast rule of :3 acre-feet to the acre for every
right, we will be able to get the water all around.

COM. DAYTON: It would appear to me that this water, gellerally speaking, is for
late use and an individual user would have no chance if 'you are going to distribute
it aU' according to priority. '

MR. CRIDDLE: In a comp&rv as we understand it, th,ere is no priority. The rights
ot a compa~ ~ke up a lot of individual rights~ How these rights come out of the
c~ is the company's business. .

CCIJ. DAYTON: Some of' these users at Pixley suffered early in the year, and this
situation should be taken care of' now to eliminate this problem.

MR. CRIDDLE: The water company could have made this up at the time they ne~ed it.

MR. JIBS6I: lve did not have enough natural flow to take care of the problem at the
t.ima.

COM. DA"fl'ON: Those water users have paid for their rights and are entitled to the
water just the same as everybody else ..

CQ!!JO~SON: All tho~ upper canal people want the water, and they don't want
a:q .1DOJ"8" water released downstream to the lower users until they get theirs... They
know that the State Eng1rleer will uphold them in this, and here is where we get into
trouble~ We need to get a better working situation with the State Engineer with
regard to the stored water. After these people have all they need, nothing else
matters~ The State Engineer gives us the priority of' the Crawford-Thompson Canal
Compan;y; and they can get it all.

MR. JIBSOll: I might mention that the season ended with 11,000 acre-feet of water
in the reservoir. whioh is considerably more than is needed to allow complete
tilling' next year. This indicates that the reservoir is quite adequate, and they
won't have to use irrigation holdover water in average years to supplemen~ the
natural flow and regul8.r storage. I believe that the reservoir company did the
right thing in releasing stored water along with the natural flow when it was
n~eded to" supply these lower users (Wyoming), and I think that this practice should
~ cont.1nued.

In regard to applications for underground developnent (refer to tabulation),
the new applicatio~ in Utah have tar outnumbered those in the other two States•.
The Logan City app~cation for 20 efs is tor additional development of' wells.

In Idaho, 40,000 acre-feet has been requested for reservoir development above
Soda Springs.

COM~ JOHNSON: Is the supply of water adequate for this large a reservoir?

MR. JIBSOll: The supply below Bear Lake is adeq~~.

COM. JOHNSON: Is the supply adequate for the Bear River Project and this proposed
new reservoir?

MR,! JIBSON: In "my opinion, I;lom~ modification would be necessary in the Bureau' s
plan if' the 40,000 acre-t~ot reservoir were developed.
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COM. JOHNSON: Has this 40,000 acre-foot reservoir application protested?

COM. TAPPAN: Several protests were entered, but all tolere withdrawn before" action
was actually taken on the application.

COM. JOHNSON: ~rle are anxious to avoid anything that would affect the feeling of
the Compacto Several people have thought that the Bureau's project would invade
Bear take.

MR. JIBSON: The plan ot operations as now recommended would not invade Bear Lake.
Existing priorities, of course, must be honored.

We need approval of the Commission on the detailed breakdown of the budget.
You will recall that we had quite a discussion (November 1962) on budget require
ments for this fiscal year and the next fiscal year. l'le were concerned over the
program of the Public Health Service and were wondering whether or not their
program would be continued. It was decided at that time to budget with the assump
tion that the Public Health program would not continue and, as it has turned out,
this action was correct because the Public Health Department has dropped their
program and it may not be reactivated.

Our suditors. "have suggested that we prepare a breakdown of the CoJnmission
bJdget and get,:$proval before expenditures are charged to the various itEm1s~ 1;e
d1s9Ussed the"bI1dget details in a Budget. Committee meeting this morning and need
action of the full Commission on this breakdown. (Total budget was approved last
November. )

CQM. SMOOT: lfe met this morning and went over the blldget items, and I move that
the detailed budget (1964 and 1965 fiscal years) of the Bear River Commission be
approved as outlined in the report of the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Jibson.

CeN. LAURIDSEN: I second the motion.

CHAIRMAN: ~tion carried.

CCM~ BINGHAM: I move that the Bear River COIl1lIlission accept and file the Assistant
'Secretary' s report as given.

CO~~'TAPPAN: I second the motipn.

CHAIRMAN: Motion carried.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE COMIlISSION

COM. BINGHAM: I would like to call upon Mr. Robert Berrett to give the financial
report of the Commission.

MR~ BERRETT: First, I would like to pass around a copy of the AUditor'sreport on
the financial status of the Commission. (Will be reproduced.in 1963 Annual Report.)

\oTe had an unusual circumstance this year-we had two 'billi~s come in for the
printing of our Annual Report. Usually we get only one billing per year, but this
year it overlapped. The total disbursement for the period' July 1, 1962 to June 30,
1963 was $18,739.60; the total unexpended oash balance was $11, 738.95. We have a
cash balance at the present time of about $3,000. As I stated before, we are
usually billed only once in a fiscal year fo~ the printing of our annual report
but this year we were billed twice, so there is a $252.00 credit showing in the
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"Expended Funds" column. In order to be consistent in bookkeeping, it has been
su.ggested that we transfer $252.00 out of the surplus account into this fund.

I would also like to state that when the billings went out (to the States),
we sent out a bill tor $9,500 and it should have been $10,250. \1yoming called
this to our attention. lve will rebill Idaho for this additional $750.00

(See attached report for full details of Statement of Income and Expenditures)

C<M. IAURIDSEN: I move that the Bear River Commission transfer $252.00 out of a
surplus aocount into the fund for printing our Annual Report so that audit require
ments might be met.

COM. SMOOT: I second the motion.

CHAIRMAN: Hation carried.

C<I'. DAYTOI: I move that the Commission accept and file the Financial Report as
presented and published.

COM. BUBBAIm: I second the motion.

CHAIRMAN: Motion carried.

COM. BINGHlJh Ne passed the Audit report out to you earlier. This report has
not been distributed to the Governors as this report is duplicated in our Apnual
Report each year.

CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, we will call a ten-minute recess now.

ClIA.IRMA.N: Are there any reports from our Standing Committees-the Budget Committee
or the Engineer's Committee? "rere we to have a report on this multiplicity of use
of these stock-watering ponds?

COM~ BINGHAM: He ought to make sure that the members understand what we want them
to do.

COM~ TAPPA}!: Mr .. George Carter passed away on Hay 26, 196.3. I was appointed as
Aeting Engineer on August 1 in the State of Idaho.

COM. BINGID.M: l1r. Chairman, I think that it would be appropriate if this Commission
officially noted the passing. of former Commissioner George Carter to the family,
and that appropriate recognition be provided in the next Annual Report of the Com...
mission.

CHAIRMAN: Be it so ordered.. Gentlemen, let's clear up the status of what the
CQIlIl11ission wants tw.s Special Engineer's Committee to do o

Cot1. SMOOT: Up to this time we have never received any report of this Committee,
have we?

MR. CRIDDLE: We make a report for each State at every meeting and discuss the new
applications for wells in the Bear River drainage~ On October 24, 1962, a report
was made on the Bear River underground water development ..
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BEAR H.lVBR GOJ1.lIlTSSION
STATEHENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITLJRES

FOR THE PERIOD truLY 1, 1962 TO JUNE .30, 1963

INCOH~

Cash E~lance

'7/1/62
FrocsE is··-S ale
)f Truck
St,2,te of HJiorrd,ng
State of Idaho
State of Utah.

TOTAL IHGOHE TO
,JUNE 30, 1953

G.ast~ AQProved }\.ss\'?§.g1]!';nt Tt;-~1

on HcU& f3..ll.dge~ Qil.:l::3 tandj.ng Revenue

$:{~, 178,55 t '" >3,178.,55t' - ,- - i> - - -

)00.,00 300,,00
9,000,,00 9~000.OO

9,000 .. 00 9;000.00
- _. - ____--2.,..QQo ,,_00 - 2,000.00,.. ---

DEDUCT OPEFi.AT:QjG EXPENSE

EX.PEND~D TH~OUGH U~S.G.S.

JJne~ded

Balance
Total
Expenditur~

stream, Ge,gi'1g
Personal Se'rvice
Tra'IrGl
Fisca::. Cr..arge
1V'ashing Office Charge
Gen'3ra:. Offtce

Sub-Total

E.XPI~lm';:D Tff,iOUGH COIvlrUSSION

Printing Annual Report.
Treasu:~er Bond & Audit,
Transe.':':'Lption of Hinut.es
7-lisuellfmeous
Legal Consu.tarot

Sul....Tota1

Total Disbursements

~16,235.00 $ 3,545 9 00 $12,690.00
7,000.00 3t992~00 3,008.00
1,100.. 00 575.. 00 525..00

416.00 88.. 00 328 Q OO
864,,00 216~00 648.00

~QJ?9:- ~6;,:;;:;2.:.... 0:::..:0 1::..5=8..:..
0

0::..;:;.0

$ 8,478.. 00

$ 700eOO
400.. 00
139..40
110.. 60

_~l~OO::;;.,i'~ --"~

Ul\65Q"OO

127,.11-8.5 .. 00

.m~@illKQ..l:ASH BALA.NCE AS Qf. JUNE 30 t 12Q)-_..- -. --.

------- --~-



6l~

65
66
67
68
69
70
7J.
7~

73
71,;,

75
76

BEAR RIVl"i:R CrnWSSION
DETAIL OF EXPF;NDITuRES li'OR THE
--'P~11!PD- Er!DED-JUNE_10, 196'}

Postmaster
Cancelled
Sun Lithographing CO e

Kolob Corporation
American Oil Co ..
Lybrand Ross Bros" & I{ontgomery
Janice M.. Shoeted
U. S. Geological Survey
U.. S. Geological Survey
Postmaster
U.. So Geological Survey
janice Me Shoeted
Sun Lithographing COe

Amount

$ 40 0 00

473.00
50.00
30.60

200.00
35000

.5,701.00
5,990.00

40.00
5,666000

35.00
479.00

RECONClLE~1ENT OF CASH ON HAND AnD III BANK
itS OF JUNE"j~_ 196)

Cash in Bank Per Statement

Deduct: Checks Outstanding

Petty Cash on Hand 6/30/63

None

$11,138.95TOTAL CASH ON HA~m AND IN BANK

AS OF JUN~_-'19-,,-J=.~=.9J=:::=-=.=. '=_==============



COM. SMOOT: What I am referring to is mainly the problem of' these stook-watering
ponds.

COM. TAPPAN: '-Ie get reports from the Forest Service but not from individuals on
stock-watering ponds in Idaho.

CHAIRMAN: When we made this Committee assignment, many small ponds were being made,'
and we thought that maybe the Compaot would have to be ohanged to regulate these
ponds and their use. Eventually, these stock ponds will oreate pasture and u~e up
the water, and it vill never get back in the main channel.

COM. SMOOT: Yes, that is the problem, and it is aggravated in sme areas as cuts
are being made on Forest (Service) lands (stook range lands) to the point that the
vegetation is further reducing the runoft and transpiration is beooming greater.
It 1s a problem that is of great oonoem to stockmen partioularly-we are greatly
conoernedas to what our water supply is going to be if" these practices are 'allowed
to continue. We depend upon the runoff' tor our livelihood. It these developments
continue,' tb.ere is a question as to how badlY' they will atf'ect this runoff. I
don.tImow what the C~Sion,can do about it, but I think that it shc)uld be fol
lowed up and that this' Engineer's Committee should make a report on t4is situatl<?n.

CBAIRMA.N: At the time the Committee was tormed, a motion was made which, I believe,
spelled, out the duties of this Commit~.. '

MR. TEICHERT: , In the matter of Yellow Creek,j;\t;Jwe disoussed at ourlaES:t,,~etingt

I am wondering what, has been done. This problem is beooming steadily wo~~ "

MR.CIUDDLE: 1ie have looked into this problem~ Tllere are different ,laws in ,1ilie
three States involTe<i as to ~uirementsfort~se stook-watering ponds. lJ~!l
insists that any use of water be made under'af'iling.. In Idaho, this i~ n~t ne,oes
sa17 torstoek-watering purposes. There is a II1t1ch more lenient attitude,~en 'in
~ngthan there is in Utah as to the allowal1ge of uses of stook-watering, ponds 0

What: we have here are tllreedifterent ways to operate stock ponds, andpe~ps it
should be determined whether or'not theCODIIqiSf31on has the authoritytc>.setd~n
any'ru1estorthe operation of stock ponds with water fram the Bear River¥ore
we get too 'involved in this problem.. " " '

COMot:$MOOT:Do Y'ou have any idea as to how we GaIl get agreement betlleell~:thrEte
Sta~s on some pattern of use and. operation of these stock ponds? '

MR. CRIDDLE: Some time ago t~ PacificSoutllwe:;Jtlnter-Agenoy Committ-~ p~pare,d

a crltenafor stoak-watering faciliti~s.In this criteria, it stat~stha~~,S~

pon~rtitistbemade to utilize the resourpe;and,it points c;>Ut that gen~r?1lY','t.he,se
ponds have been bullt too large in thepa"st~li;'thin the state of Utah, <we are ',,' '
at~tingto use thisoriteria as a guide in tn.eapproval of any stoclt poA4~ 'There
can. ,be no legal cons~'"'Ucti9n ot a sto9k pond in Utah without an applicaj.;j,PDapprcrved
bytAe ,State Engineer~ l'!e do know thattl1er.ei~'f)ome illegal oonstI"11ct~6rtoj,"the~e
ponds going on in some of the remote ranches. 'We,: are attempting to Q9f~gt.:~lli§
situa,t~on by~king an inventory and getting't~:Ulegal ponds broken.' ~P.. ' '> ',' '

COlf.,TAPPAN: On Montpelier Creek, there is ~n;nyestigationgoing onat~,p~s~mt
time for the construction of a dam for ~ood control purposes only und~~,~bUc":,,

, Law 566. The dam will be from 50 to 75 :teetlugli,.. There is another~+J./dai43ite
beiilg looked at whioh wilJ,,:impound 2,000 aCJ:'e...feet of water. Flood oot'l~l:,i$,
desirable to protect Montpelier and farm lal1dsinGeorgetowno No oonstruetiQn has
been' '$ta.~ yet on either {)f these dams ~ laln wondering if this type ~,projeot
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should require an application cleared with the State Engineer's office when both
projects are for flood control purposes only.

CHAIRMAN: This probably should be asked for in order that we would get a plan of
operation for these reservoirs.

COM. TAPPAN: They will get the money for these projects under Public Law 566, and
we will not be involved in the projects themselves.

CHAIRMAN: The plan of operating the water supply should come before you. You
should know from this when they are planning to release the stored water.

MR. CRIDDLE: In the April 17, 1961 minutes, there was considerable discussion on
stock-watering ponds... As far as I can see, there was no motion made as to what we
should do.

MR. JmSON:' I think that our discussion on stock ponds centered around the size
and use of these stock ponds. The Compact has set out criteria for stock ponds as
to the maximum size for the ponds being 20 acre-feet, and this would not be charged
against the State storage allocation. The question is whether these ponds are
stock-watering ponds or irrigation reservoirs. The answer to this question depends
upon tbe type of .outlet:the pond has. A stock-watering pond should have a spill
way that g~s directly back into the main channel. A lot of these ponds are being
built with a ditch tha::t diverts the water out into a field, and itnevarfinds its
way back to the main channel.

MR.. TEICHERT: I move that all l;Jtock ponds be reqUired to channel the water directly
back to the main stream. Can we do this?

COJ'!. JOHNSON: via have had problems with Eatch Brothers in our area, and one of
the sore points centers around the Yellow Creek area 0 There are stock ponds there
abo'ye Barker Brothers, and the Hatch Brothers have some of the best pasture land
around~ I think that we made the 20-acre-footrequirement for stock ponds too
large. Five acre-feet would have been sufficient. You can water a,lot of ground
with 20 acre-feet of water. .

lfe have an application in Rich County pending now from the BIl.f for 70 acre
feet of water. This application is one that will be used to reclaim pasture land
and start new pasture lands. Soon we will have no runoff water left because the
vegetation will take it all~

MR. PORTER: I don't feel that these situations can be controlled unless we get
stro1'lger laws in the States. In the case of the Hatch problem, I think that we
are going to have some real problenls,! He will have to police this situation with
them to see that the laws are complied with! They have tentatively agreed to
curtail their use of this stock-watering water, however.

MR.., TEICHERT: I move that where the stock-water ponds exist that their use be
curtailed"

MR.!! PORTER: About all this Commission could do is to study this problem and make
some recommendations until you revise the Comped.. itself.

MR. JIBSON': Can't the Commission set up a criteria defining a stock-watering pond?

MR" PORTER: No, I don't think that you could because this is a judicial determi
nat~on. Perhaps the State Engineers could make this determination, but aqyone
could certainly challenge this determination~
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COM. SMOOT: I move that our Engineer's Committee make a study ot: this stock..;;
watering problem along with our Attorney, Mr. E. J 0 Skeen, and ~port back to the
Commission ~s to whether or not we have any authority to specify what is an irri
gation reservoir and what is a stock-watering pond; and at some future dat4 this
COlIIIiitteeshouJ.d report back to the Connnission on their progress.

CHA.IR.\fAN: The Committee should meet and go into the matter'~ith our Attorney and
report back to the Commission any recommendations that they feel the Commission
should take aetion ·on.

COM. SMOOT: Yes, that is the gist of my motion.

COM_ TAPPAN: I second Commissioner Smoot's motion.

CHAIRMAN: Motion carried.

CCM. BINGHAM: It is then understood that the Idaho State Engineer will serve as
Chairman of this Committee?

MR. CRIDDLE: Yes, I believe that Idaho is the cmly Chairman we have had oftllis
CQlIIIJ1itteeo

CHAIRMAN: Are there any further reports?

CCM" TAPPAN: No action has been taken aay-et on the Bureau of Reclamation's
application.

MR. CRIDDLE: 'fhis application of Logan City to file on the earthquake wat~r is.
still on tile; however, it is the opinion otthe people involved that the applicant
may have decided that there is no water there at the moment to file on~

MR.. JIBSON: We are going to study this situation this winter toaee just what haa
happened there~

CHAIRMA~: In 1910, we made a measurement on Cherry Creek and this report is the
only one inexistence; and at the present time, this report is not to be found
8ilywhere.

Are there any items of new wsines.s?·

COM. HUBBARD: \'1e asked these State Engineers for a report on these unde~round
wells' effect on the flow of the Bear River~ What has happened to that?

COMo TAPPAN: Our underground water in Idaho is getting to be a problema In the
State of Idaho we have only~ filings on underground water. So you see, actually
we do not have a problem in this area at all~

MR.• CRIDDLE: Ground water is very important in the Bear Rivero lie have added the
fll~ngs to the report to the Commission at each meeting so that everyone will have
aocess to this infc'rmation. At the present time, ''fe have not had any detectible
change in stream flow.

We do. however, recognize that these underground developments may become quite
8 problem~ A filing for a 5 efs well that is pumped continually, would be the
same as bu.ilding and filling a 10 acre-foot stock pond every day_ This is going
to really affect the flow of this drainage basin someday.
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COMo TAPPAN: vIe do have some laws in Idaho governing underground water. Our
. Attorney General is considering bringing action against a couple of drillers at
the present time for abusing the use of. a culinary well.

MR. CRIDDLE: In 1962, the Utah State Engineer prepared a report on filings from
the State of Utah on the Bear River from 1959 to 1962. The amount of water that
was determined to be pumped from these records amounted to 77,000 acre-feet per year.

MR. TEICHERT: In Wyoming we have wells, but they are not usually turned on except
during drought years.

C(J{. HUBBARD: I believe that we must use the wells and underground water, but I
think that this is going to affect the River Bystem someday very seriously.

C(J(. BINGHAM: We have nothing in the Compact relating to this item and it is sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the individual States, and that is why we have the
problem a8 it exists today.

CHAIRMAN: Are there any turther comments? Our Committee of State Engineers will
come up with suggestions on stock-watering ponds and water filings.

MR. CRIDDLEt Is there something that the Commission wishes done speci£ically on
these underground water filings'?

CHAIRMAN: ..... I think that you should keep the Commission informed on groundwater
applications.

MIto C~fuDLE: I think that any control of this problem is out of the hands of the
COlDDlission. I think that we can make a study of the problem. Continuous study of
this problem would run into quite a sum of money, and I feel that we must recognize

.. the difference in the laws of the States involved. He can only take action within
'qurown individual State.

MR. JIBSON:· It seems to me that it would be possible by correlative stUdies, using
key supply stations, to see if there is any long-range effect, particularly of
groundwater withdrawals, on the now of the River. And it may be of interest to
this Commission if such studies were made and kept current. Small ch.:llnges could
not be detected, but large changes could be detected. :

MR. CRIDDLE: I think that we could set up a criteria for a stock-watering pond,
but I think that our problem would lie in enforcing it after we set it up.

MR. JIBSON: This could prevent the illegal storage now going on.

MR. CRIDDLE: How could we do this? The only thing we can do is jump on the people
violating this oriteria. 1'1'ithout the support of some people, like Utah Power and
Light Company and others that this illegal storage is hurting. it would be impos
sible to enforce even through court action.

COM. TAPPAN: I think that if we set this criteria up, we should pass it up to our
State for legislative action.

coM. SI100T: . This may be one of the functions of the Commission. If we understand
what is going on, we should determine how we can get the support the State Engineers
need to stop this kind of practice.
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COM. JOHNSON: I would like to say that the BLl1 progra'l1 is going to involve a great
many stock-watering devices to rehabilitate lando They are experimenting now with
rubber ponds and metal devices. They estd.inate that there are 100,000 acres of land
on the Rich County slopes that will be treated in this manner. They are using plas
tic pipe with automatic shutoff valves to take the water to land that has never had
water anywhere near it before.. They plan to reclaim thousands of acres of land ..
The transpiration of water by the new vegetation will be terrific as time goes by.
We can hardly forecast the next ten to fifteen years in the United States. The
stock men want these areas reseeded and watered, and the Government is cooperating.
I think that it is a thing that is very-important to us as a Commission. I think
that perhaps these men should work out something that we can present to the next
Legislature. 'V'Je can't get rld of the stock ponds, but we should be able to limit
their use.,

The Twin Creeks areas are an example of this situation.. The water there doesn't
do aD1'body- any good; it evaporates first.. I am sure the Legislature would be recep
tive to a program that woulq re~late these ponds so that our State Engineer could
take care of this problemo

" . .
In the ". Sevier Valley, the people. reall,. opposed this 20 acre-foot requirement

for stock-watering ponds.because the cattle couldn't use this much.,

CHAIRMAlb Are there any other comments or actions to be taken?

COM•. TAPPAN: I mov~ that this mee"l:.ing be adjourned.,

COM. SMOOT: I second the motion.

CHAIRMAN: This meeting stands adjourned. (Meeting adjourned at 12:30 pom~)
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